Conclusion CE in patients >80 years of age has high DY, but sinister pathology in this cohort is rare. Furthermore, smallbowel CE has limited impact on the final patient outcome in this patient group.
Introduction Manual review and annotation of a capsule endoscopy (CE) video requires a considerable amount of reviewing time. The diagnostic accuracy of this process may decrease over time due to reviewer tiredness. Recent studies showed an average detection rate -for the clinically significant findings -as low as 40%. 1 We present a generic computational framework for automatic detection of abnormalities in CE videos. Methods A CE video (MiroCam ® , InrtoMedic Co Ltd, Seoul, Korea), depicting inflammatory changes (aphthae, mucosal breaks, ulcers, erythema) was reviewed and manually annotated by experienced CE reviewer. A total of 1984 frames, containing any pathology, were thumbnailed. The proposed framework considers video frames as members of a vector space represented by their colour information. An unsupervised data reduction algorithm, 2 which does not require any prior knowledge about the data, was then applied on each segment. This algorithm clusters together frames that exhibit similar characteristics e.g., colour distributions. Its output is a subset of video frames extracted from each cluster by applying a threshold to the clustering result. The extracted frames are characteristic of the particular video segment and as a result representative of possible lesions. Results The evaluation of the proposed framework aimed to determine its accuracy, in terms of the ratio of the neighbourhoods represented by at least one frame in the system's output and the neighbourhoods that were manually annotated as suspicious for containing lesions. The parameters considered include clustering from 2 to 6 clusters and thresholds 2 varying from 0.004 to 0.6. The obtained accuracy ranged between 76% to 98% depending on the desired sensitivity level of the algorithm, controlled by the threshold. Furthermore, the automatic selection of the representative CE video segments performed by the proposed approach, the number of video frames to be thoroughly examined can be reduced from 30% to 60% of the original video, depending on the clustering and threshold settings. Conclusion The application of the proposed framework to the evaluation of CE videos may reduce the rate of false negative evaluations by attracting the attention of the reviewer to automatically identified video segments (or single frames) of interest which are likely to contain lesions. Introduction The use of antithrombotic drugs (ATDs) remains a considerable challenge in the aetiology and management of nonvariceal upper gastrointestinal bleeding (NVUGIB). In the upper gastrointestinal tract, ATD use may result in bleeding by mucosal damage (ulcer effect) or through its basic antithrombotic effect. The clinical significance of these effects is unclear.
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In this controlled analysis, we AIMED to clarify the significance of the antithrombotic effect as compared with the ulcer effect in patients with NVUGIB using ATDs. Methods We previously found that ATD users tended to be older and to have higher comorbidity and different endoscopy findings. To overcome these confounding factors, we compared 202 patients with NVUGIB using ATDs (ATD Group) with 202 patients with NVUGIB but not using ATDs (Controls), having matched both groups in a pairwise manner for age, Charlson comorbidity score and a composite endoscopic score covering the oesophagus, stomach, and duodenum. Antithrombotic drugs included low-dose aspirin, clopidogrel, dipyridamole, warfarin, and heparin. Patients using NSAIDs were excluded. Characteristics of the groups were compared using the Wilcoxon signed rank test and McNemar's test. Continuous variables are reported as median (IQR). Results The characteristics of the two matched study groups are shown in Table 1 . Conclusion After matching for age, comorbidity, and composite endoscopy score, patients with NVUGIB and using ATDs had significantly lower haemoglobin level, higher Blatchford risk score, and were 1.5 times more likely to be transfused. These effects are most likely to be due to the antithrombotic activity of Abstract PTU-019 Table 1 The characteristics of patients with NVUGIB using antithrombotic drugs as compared with matched controls not using these drugs ATD (n = 202) Control (n = 202) P-value Introduction Antithrombotic drugs (ATDs) commonly cause non-variceal upper gastrointestinal bleeding (NVUGIB). Established risk scoring systems have not been validated in users of these drugs. We aimed to compare Blatchford, Rockall, and Charlson scores in predicting the outcomes of NVUGIB in ATD users and controls. Methods A total of 2071 patients with NVUGIB, 2005-2011, were grouped into ATD users (n = 851) and controls (n = 1220). ATDs included low-dose aspirin, clopidogrel, dipyridamole, warfarin, and low-molecular weight heparin. Outcomes included length of hospital admission, the need for blood transfusion, re-bleeding requiring surgery, and 30-day mortality. Results were expressed as Spearman rank correlation coefficients (Rs) for length of admission and area-under-the-curve (AUC) values for the receiver opating characteristic curves (ROC) for binary outcomes, and were compared using z-tests, after Introduction Eosinophilic oesophagitis (EoE) is a chronic immune-mediated disease associated with oesophageal dysfunction, most commonly dysphagia. Recent consensus guidelines recommend obtaining biopsies from both the proximal and distal oesophagus in patients with dysphagia who have normal endoscopies. 1 This study aims to investigate the adherence to these guidelines and familiarise clinicians with this pathology. Methods The study included 2 cycles, each of 6 months. Cycle 1 was from 1/5/12 until 6/11/12. Cycle 2 extended from 1/1/13 until 6/7/13. For each cycle the hospital database was used to review the records of all patients that underwent endoscopies for dysphagia as the primary symptom. All normal endoscopies were included. The number of biopsies and histology results were recorded. Following the first cycle recommendations and information was displayed in all endoscopy rooms and the results fed back to the lead clinicians before cycle 2 was carried out. Results In Cycle 1, 258 patients underwent endoscopies for dysphagia with 75 considered endoscopically normal. In cycle 2, 263 endoscopies were carried out, of which 74 appeared normal. Biopsies were taken from 27% (n = 20) of the normal endoscopies in Cycle 1, with 5% (n = 1) of those biopsied proving histologically positive for EoE. This increased in Cycle 2 to 45% (n = 33) biopsied and EoE present in 12% (n = 4). Conclusion Eosinophilic oesophagitis is an important diagnosis that may result in complications if missed and not specifically treated. Oesophageal biopsies are underperformed in patients with normal endoscopies. An improvement in biopsy rates through education has increased the number of successful diagnoses at this Trust. However, continued improvement is required as clinicians need to be vigilant regarding this this pathology when developing a differential diagnosis for dysphagia.
